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Critics say the litigation system for resolving medical malpractice claims
is flawed. Claims take a long time to be resolved ; legal costs are high ;
and settlements and awards are unpredictable . In addition, many legiti-
mate claims may never reach the courts . Frustrated by the litigatio n
system and its impact on the costs of medical malpractice insurance ,
several states have enacted legislation that establishes alternatives t o
litigation .

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 (P .L. 101-239) require s
that GAO review these alternatives . In December 1990, we reported on
Michigan's voluntary arbitration program for medical malpractice .' In
this report, we describe voluntary arbitration, as well as other alterna-
tives available in other states and from two health maintenance organi-
zations (HMos) in the private sector—including mandatory arbitration ,
no-fault programs, and assessing compliance with approved standards
of care. This last alternative is a unique approach being tested in on e
state .

Generally, a medical malpractice claim filed for litigation is based o n
tort law. A tort is a wrongful act or omission (not based on a contract )
that causes injury to another person . Tort law provides a framework for
compensating the damages that an injured person incurs through med-
ical malpractice .' Most malpractice litigation is based on negligence . The
threat of litigation alone may discourage negligence and other substan-
dard medical care .

'Medical Malpractice: Fen Claims Resolved Through Michigan's Voluntary Arbitration Progra m
t ,.A % ?

	

, Dec . 27 . I990).

2 An injured person can seek compensation for both economic and noneconomic damages . Economi c
losses include medical hills. rehabilitation costs, and lost income . Noneconomic losses include pain ,
suffering . anguish . and marital losses .
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In the courts, recovering damages for negligence is a multistep process .
As part of the process, the attorney for the injured person (the plaintiff)
must establish, usually through expert witness testimony, the standar d
of care to which the health care provider is accountable . The attorney
must also prove that the provider failed to meet that standard, causin g
an injury resulting in damage or loss . If a plaintiff proves that the pro-
vider's negligence or fault caused the injury, the plaintiff is entitled t o
recover damages. The uncertainty associated with how a judge or jur y
may decide a claim often affects plaintiffs', providers', and insurers '
decisions about whether to settle or go to trial . Most claims are with -
drawn or settled before the court reaches a verdict .

During the mid-1970s, malpractice insurance costs increased rapidly, i n
part because of the rising number of claims filed for litigation and th e
size of settlements and awards . As a result, insurance became unafford-
able or unavailable for many health care providers, creating a medica l
malpractice "crisis ." Almost all states responded to the crisis by
changing tort laws to reduce the amount of litigation and damages paid .
Some also enacted legislation so that alternatives to litigation could b e
used .

Arbitration is one alternative to litigation . Under most states' general
arbitration statutes, medical malpractice claims can be resolved . During
the 1970s, however, states began to enact specific statutes authorizin g
medical malpractice arbitration. Under arbitration, neutral third parties
or panels resolve disputes. These decisionmakers usually operate wit h
less formality than the courts, but the legal principle is the same—a n
injured party must prove that a health care provider's negligence or
fault caused the injury. Generally, parties to a dispute who choose arbi-
tration for resolving claims do so voluntarily . However, as a condition o f
enrollment in the health care plan, some limos have mandated that sub -
scribers use arbitration to resolve claims .

No-fault programs, another alternative, are designed to remove the dif-
ficulty of proving that an injury resulted from a health care provider' s
negligence or fault . Generally, under the no-fault alternative, compen-
sable injuries and compensation amounts are specified . After an injur y
has been established, it is not necessary to identify the cause .

Both the arbitration and no-fault alternatives contain positive and nega-
tive features . Arbitration supporters believe that this alternative offer s
faster resolution, reduced costs, and more predictable and equitabl e
results. Critics, however, say arbitration may also encourage small o r
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nuisance claims and, because of its nonpublic nature, protect those a t
fault . No-fault supporters believe this alternative has some of the sam e
advantages as arbitration . Critics charge that if determination of fault i s
eliminated, there would be no deterrent to medical negligence ; in addi-
tion, the overall cost of malpractice may increase if filing claim s
becomes easier .

simspaiiWIEEIREIIIEMIUdif
Fifteen states have specific statutes on medical malpractice arbitration .
However, only Michigan (1) has a method to make patients aware of the
arbitration option and (2) established a program to implement it s
statute's requirements . But even in Michigan, relatively few malpractice
claims have been filed for arbitration compared with litigation . We pre-
viously reported that there was little likelihood use of the progra m
would increase because it is voluntary and lacks incentives . Arbitration
appears to be seldom used in the other 14 states .

Virginia and Florida enacted statutes authorizing no-fault programs t o
resolve certain birth-related injury claims. Although less than 4 years
old, the programs have had some success. For example, one of Virginia' s
largest malpractice insurers resumed writing new policies for obstetrica l
coverage because the state enacted its program . While fewer claims tha n
expected have been filed, program officials suggested several reason s
for this, including the fact that the time from injury to claim filing typi-
cally takes several years for the type of injuries that the program s
target.

As a condition of enrollment, at least two limos in the private secto r
mandate the use of arbitration to resolve malpractice claims . Over 6 mil -
lion enrollees accepted the mandatory arbitration provision at thes e
limos . The limos would not provide detailed data on their claims experi-
ence. They told us, however, that they believe this alternative is suc-
cessful because it results in faster claims resolution, lower defense costs ,
and more predictable and equitable decisions .

Maine has initiated a demonstration project to test a unique approac h
that may improve patient care while protecting some physicians fro m
litigation . Maine established standards of care in four specialties—anes-
thesiology, emergency medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, and radi-
ology . If physicians follow the standards, there may be no basis fo r
litigation . Physicians participating in the demonstration can begin to us e
the standards in 1992 . Maine officials expect the legality of th e
approach to be challenged . Insurers are concerned that if the approach

Results in Brief
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is found to be unconstitutional, they may be held liable retrospectivel y
for claims arising from care provided by the physicians who used it .

We identified states with statutes authorizing specific alternatives to lit-
igation: voluntary arbitration, no-fault programs, and a uniqu e
approach that involves establishing standards of care in four physician
specialties . We reviewed each of the statutes and state supreme cour t
decisions interpreting these alternatives .

Using an interview r,uide, we conducted telephone interviews with offi-
cials of interest groups representing attorneys and physicians and wit h
officials of insurance carriers in the 15 states with voluntary medical
malpractice arbitration statutes . =' In appendix I, the interest groups an d
organizations interviewed are shown . We sought to identify the
(1) statute objectives and the extent to which they were achieved ,
(2) implementation status, (3) claims filed, and (4) factors affecting use .
We also met with officials in the two states with medical malpractice no -
fault programs—Florida and Virginia—and in the one state imple-
menting a unique approach—Maine .

Further, to obtain program and claims-related data on the use of manda -
tory arbitration from two limos in the private sector, we met with Cali-
fornia officials from the Ross-Loos Medical Group in Pasadena an d
Kaiser Permanente in Oakland . Ross-Loos is the nation's oldest limo ;
Kaiser is the largest . Officials of these limos considered detailed claim s
experience data to be proprietary, but they gave us general informatio n
on objectives and requirements of arbitration, use of arbitration fo r
resolving malpractice claims, and claims experience .

We carried out our review between July 1990 and October 1991 i n
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards .

; V"arintts states have enacted statutes in response to concerns over the availability of medical mal-
practice insurance and have used different terms to describe their systems . The only states analyze d
for the purposes of this study were those with medical malpractice arbitration statutes specifying
that once arbitr ation is elected . it must be used instead of litigation . These arbitration decisions are
binding. Some states have enacted statutes that call their decistonmaking panels -arbitration panels . . `
but these panels are primarily pret rial screening devices and we did not include them in our review .
in addition . we did not examine general arbit ration statutes.

Methodology
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Fifteen states have statutes specifically covering voluntary arbitratio n
of medical malpractice claims . As shown in table 1, almost three -
quarters of these statutes were enacted during or shortly after the med-
ical malpractice crisis of the mid-1970s . Some of these statutes include a
general framework for arbitration ; others are more specific in thei r
requirements . Information on some of the requirements of arbitratio n
statutes for medical malpractice can be found ii . appendix I I

Fifteen States Have
Statutes for
Arbitration of Medica l
Malpractice Claims

Table 1 : States With Medical Malpractice
Arbitration Statutes and Year Enacted

Alabama
Alaska
Californi a
Colorad o
o_000

Florid a

State

1988
	

1985

Year enacte d
197 5
197 6
197 5

------------------------------

Georgia

	

197 8
Illinois

	

1976
Louisiana

	

1975
Michiga n
New Yor k
Ohio
South Dakota

	

197 6
	

198 5Uta h
Vermon t
Virginia

Source American Medical Association .

Of the states with medical malpractice statutes, only Michigan (1) has a
method to make patients aware of the arbitration option and (2) estab-
lished a program to implement the statute's requirements . In appendix
III, more details are given on how medical malpractice arbitration work s
in Michigan. While arbitration is possible under statutes in the other 1 4
states, none has a state-level program to assure that this alternative i s
offered to patients or to provide guidance, oversight, and documentatio n
of arbitration activities .

From the beginning of Michigan's program through March 1991, 88 2
claims were filed for arbitration .' In appendix IV, disposition of these
claims is shown . We previously reported that there appeared to be littl e
potential for increasing participation because the program is voluntar y

-l An estimated 20 .000 medical malpractice claims i%ere filed for litigation in Michigan since the arbi-
tuatinn program began .

197 5
198 6

.0 0

197 5

197 5
197 6
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and lacks participation incentives . In the other 14 states with malprac-
tice arbitration statutes, interest group representatives indicated tha t
arbitration appears to be seldom used .

Because the medical malpractice arbitration statutes are not widel y
used, there has been little litigation concerning the validity of the stat-
utes. Michigan's program has the widest use and has also had the mos t
legal challenges, but the Michigan supreme court has upheld the consti -
tutionality of the statute .

Virginia and Florida recently enacted statutes that authorize no-faul t
programs for resolving claims ." The programs apply to one narrowly
focused group—neurologically injured infants . For approved claims, th e
programs provide total coverage of medical expenses and othe r
expenses, such as custodial care and special equipment for the life of the
injured infant . Physicians voluntarily choose to participate in bot h
states' programs . Virginia hospitals can also choose to participate ; al l
private hospitals in Florida are taxed to help provide funds . In appendix
V, birth-related neurological injuries are defined and no-fault program s
are described in more detail .

In both states, claims involving neurologically injured infants must be
resolved through no-fault programs if (1) the health care provider par-
ticipates in the program and (2) the related injury meets the neurolog-
ical injury definitions for the programs .' Officials in these states believe
the no-fault programs offer families incentives to participate . Families
with these infants can receive payments as early as 30 days from clai m
filing. In addition, families can maintain a positive relationship with th e
health care provider because there is no need to prove negligence whe n
initiating a claim .

Both states, within the last 4 years, enacted no-fault programs becaus e
of rising malpractice insurance premiums . Prior to enactment, man y
physicians, especially those involved in obstetrical care, could no longe r

`'"I'he Virginia Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Act, Va . ('ode Ann_ § 38 .2-500(1(1990
& Sapp . 1991) (effective Jan . 1, 1988) .

''The Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan . Fla . Slat . Ann . §766 .303 (\Vest .
Supp . 1991 ) (effective Jan . 1, 1989 ) .

In Virginia, claims are eligible for the no-fault program if either the physician or hospital partici
pates . In Florida . the physician must participate for a claimant to recover under the program .

Two States Recently
Enacted No-Fault
Programs
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afford the premiums ; in some instances, such physicians stopped deliv -
ering babies . In addition, some insurers stopped writing new policies
until the states did something to reduce the uncertainty and unpredict -
ability of the risk associated with delivering seriously injured babies .
These programs, although recently enacted, appear to have had som e
effect . For example, officials at one of Virginia's largest medical mal-
practice insurers said that although the insurer stopped writing ne w
policies for obstetrical malpractice coverage in 1986, it resumed thi s
coverage because the state enacted its program .

When the programs were first implemented, program officials in bot h
states expected about 40 claims to be filed under each program annu-
ally . The actual number filed has been much lower . As of October 1991 ,
21 claims had been filed—2 in Virginia and 19 in Florida . One Virgini a
claim was determined to be ineligible, and a decision is pending on the
second. Twelve of the Florida claims were determined to be eligible, with
initial payments totaling about $1 .5 million .

Program officials believe the claims volume has been much lower tha n
expected because

• the programs are targeted at a very small, narrowly defined population ;
• attorneys may be waiting to see whether the programs will withstan d

constitutional challenges before filing claims ; 8 and
• the time from injury to claims filing typically takes several years for the

injuries that the programs target .

In an earlier report, we found that on average, more time elapse d
between the injury and claim for obstetrics-related medical care than fo r
injuries from all types of medical care .`' The average length of time from
the injury to claim filing was about 16 months for all claims . By compar-
ison, obstetrics-related claims are filed, on average, about 2 years afte r
the injury . About 25 percent of all claims filed more than 3 years afte r
the injury were obstetrics related .

'' The Virginia supreme court recently upheld the constitutionality of the Virginia act in King v . Va .
Mirth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Program,

	

Va .

	

, 1991 Va . I .EXIS 15 1
(November 8, 1991) . The constitutionality of mandatory assessments of physicians tinder the Florid a
law is pending before the Florida supreme cou r t . M Gibony v . Florida Birth-Related Neurologica l
Injury Compensation Plan, 564 4o . 2d 177 : (Fla . 1990) ; juris . accepted sub nom . Coy v . Florida Birth-
Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan . 573 So. 2d 3 (_Fla. 1990)_

'Medical Malpractice: Characteristics of Claims Closed in 198, 1 (GAOflIRD-87-55, Apr . 22, 1987) ,
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In entering into contracts for medical services with patients, some HMr' -

mandate the use of arbitration with binding decisions for medical anti -
practice disputes . Two such limos, Ross-Loos and Kaiser Permanente ,
require about 6.5 million subscribers—1 million for Ross-Loos and 5 .5
million for Kaiser—to arbitrate claims arising from care receive d
through their health care plans . Ross-Loos, located in southern Cali-
fornia, includes arbitration in all its contracts . Kaiser plans enroll about
6 .5 million people in 16 states. While Kaiser includes mandatory arbitra-
tion in health care contracts in only 5 states, these plans cover about 8 5
percent of the total enrollees . 1 " All enrollees in the Ross-Loos and Kaise r
health care plans, regardless of the source of payment for the cov-
erage—Medicare, Medicaid, and federal and nonfederal employee healt h
benefit programs—are required to use arbitration if it is included in the
health care contract .

The limos implemented this alternative for different reasons . When
Ross-Loos began including mandatory arbitration in its contracts in th e
mid-1940s, medical malpractice was not a major concern . The limo
wanted to establish an on-going relationship with its members an d
believed that resolving disputes through arbitration would be les s
adversarial and more private than using the courts . Kaiser incorporate d
arbitration in the early 1970s as medical malpractice claims and cost s
were rising in California . Kaiser incorporated mandatory arbitration
with the help of Ross-Loos . Therefore, arbitration in the two thins incor-
porates essentially the same features . In appendix VI, selected charac-
teristics of arbitration at Ross-Loos and Kaiser are compared .

We requested details on the limos' claims experience, but HMO officials
did not provide the data . However, limo officials indicated that a
majority of the claims filed for arbitration are either closed without pay-
ment or settled before a hearing is held . For their enrollment of 1 million
beneficiaries, Ross-Loos officials estimated, an average of 50 malprac-
tice claims are filed each year . On average, the officials estimated ,
between 6 and 12 claims are resolved annually by arbitration hearings ,
and decisions generally favor health care providers . Between 1985 and
1989, Kaiser officials indicated, 5 .5 million Kaiser enrollees covered b y
mandatory arbitration filed about 3,890 claims, an average of about 77 8
annually ; about 440 of these claims were resolved by arbitration hear-
ings, and decisions favored health care providers about 48 percent o f
the time .

'"Kaiser Permanence requires plan subscribers to arbitrate medical malpractice claims in California ,
Colorado . Hawaii . Oregon, and Washington .

Mandatory
Arbitration Used by
Some Private Sector
HMOs
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Plaintiffs in California challenged the (1) legality of requiring sub -
scribers to health care plans to arbitrate claims and (2) constitutionalit y
of an agreement that waives the right to a jury trial without expres s
consent. However, the California supreme court found that such c'1 n
tracts were not illegal and did not violate the right to a jury trial . "

Mandatory arbitration has been successful, into officials believe : arbi-
tration offers several advantages, including faster claims resolution ,
lower defense costs, and more predictable and equitable results .
According to a Kaiser official, arbitration takes about 19 months, com-
pared with 33 months for litigation . Arbitration costs are less, official s
at both HMOS believe, primarily because of lower defense costs . Arbitra-
tion hearings require about 2 to 4 days, compares ; with several weeks
for litigation. Further, mandatory arbitration reduces the likelihood o f
excessive awards .

Maine is testing a unique approach for resolving malpractice claims by
eliminating the need to litigate to establish the standard of care .
Through Maine's Medical Liability Demonstration Project—enacted b y
Maine's legislature in 1990 and amended in 1991' —medical specialty
advisory committees representing four specialties—anesthesiology ,
emergency medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, and radiology—hav e
established practice parameters and risk management protocols .''

The parameters could have the effect of giving physicians "immunit y
from litigation," Maine officials believe, because there would be no basi s
for litigation if a physician can demonstrate compliance with the stand-
ards. The initiation of the test depended on the willingness of at least 5 0
percent of the physicians in each of the four specialty areas to partici-
pate. Maine officials told us in October 1991 that they had achieved th e
required participation levels in two specialties and expected t o
have the required levels for the remaining two specialties b y

(l Madden v . Kaiser Found . I losp . . 552 I'_2d 1 178 (Cal . 197b).

"'The project was enacted on April 24 . 1999 . Me. Rev_ Scat Ann_ tit . 24 . §2971 tSupp . 19911. and
amended on June 17 . 1991 (1991 Me . Laws C . 319 ) _

"Practice parameters define appropriate treatment methods . (Practice parameters are also known a s
practice standards, protocols . algorithms . guidelines . indicators . ind prefe :-red practice pat tents . See
Rebecca Rhine Gschwend . "Medical Specialty Societies and the Development of Practice Policies, "
Quality Review Bulletin ( Feb . 1999). p . 58 .) The risk management protocols establish standards o f
practice designed to avoid malpractice shouts and increase the defensibility of claims that are pur-
sued . AWithin the Maine project . practice parameters and risk management protocols ar e
indistinguishable _
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December 31, 1991 . The parameters will be available as a legal defense
against medical malpractice suits for 5 years, beginning January 1 ,
1992, for participating physicians .

An official of the Maine Medical Association indicated that the projec t
grew out of discussions of a coalition of business, labor, insurance, an d
health interests, all concerned about alarming increases in the cost o f
health insurance. The coalition was especially concerned about defen-
sive medicine, which was identified as one of the factors leading t o
increased health care costs .' a The coalition believed that physicians ar e
motivated by the unfavorable liability climate, but cannot be expecte d
to change their practice patterns unless given some protection from liti-
gation. Defensive medicine could be reduced and, ultimately, health car e
costs as well if (1) practice parameters could be developed for som e
areas in which physicians most often practice defensive medicine an d
(2) physicians were given immunity from litigation when they practice d
according to these parameters .

Establishing the standard of care is an € ssential element of proving med-
ical negligence during litigation . Failure to meet the standard, which i s
usually established through medical expert testimony, could be the basi s
for a finding of medical negligence . For example, an anesthesia-relate d
malpractice claim involving a catastrophic injury—such as permanen t
brain damage or death resulting from lack of oxygen to the brain—
might allege that the anesthesiologist had failed to adequately monitor
the level of oxygen in the blood. In such a case, how frequently and in
what way the anesthesiologist should have monitored the patient woul d
be the essential factors in establishing the physician's negligence . In the
area of anesthesia ._ Maine's practice parameters establish appropriat e
methodologies for anesthesia care before, during, and after surgery ,
including the assessment of patient oxygen levels .

Only participating physicians may introduce the practice parameters ,
and they will be able to use compliance with them as an affirmative
defense in any malpractice litigation during the project. The Maine
statute does not permit a plaintiff to introduce the parameters at an y
phase in the litigation process . An affirmative defense in this context
means that when a physician follows the practice parameters, the physi-
cian has met the standard of care and thus there can be no negligence

"Defensive medicine is generally regarded as the perfnrn ante of diagnostic tests and medical p,(ce-
dures motiv ated by a physi c ian's fear of a medical malpractice lawsuit rather than by medica l
necessity .
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and no damages recovered. The Maine project shifts the focus to the
question of compliance with the approved standard . Therefore, when
physicians can demonstrate early and convincingly that they have com -
plied with the standard, they may avoid litigation .

The practice parameters for the four specialties have been established .
The parameters have the force and effect of state law and establish th e
legal standard of care for malpractice claims that will be brough t
against participating physicians beginning January 1, 1992 . However,
there are legal issues surrounding this legislation that will probably b e
litigated in the courts, including whether restricting the use of param-
eters to physicians in law suits is constitutional and whether expert wit-
nesses can challenge the practice parameters . Maine officials expect that
these issues will be decided ultimately by the state supreme court . Mal-
practice insurers are concerned that if the use of practice parameters a s
an affirmative defense is found to be unconstitutional, insurers may b e
held liable retrospectively for claims arising from care provided by the
insured physicians .

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Health an d
Human Services and other interested parties, and we will make copies
available to others on request .

Please call me on (202) 275-5451 if you or your staffs have any ques-
tions about this report . Other major contributors are listed in appendi x
VII .

a-f, -w ~j . ~F~.~.LeeaJ

Janet L. Shikles
Director, Health Financin g

and Policy Issue s
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Appendix 1	

Interest Groups and Organizations in States
With Medical Malpractice Arbitration Statutes
That GAO Interviewed.

Alabama State Medical Associatio n
Alabama Trial Lawyers Association
Mutual Assurance Incorporate d

Alaska State Medical Association
Alaska Trial Lawyers Association
Medical Indemnity Corporatio n

California Medical Association
California Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Cooperative of American Physicians, Inc .

Colorado Medical Society
Colorado Trial Lawyers Association
Physicians Insurance Company

Florida Medical Association, Inc .
Florida Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Physicians Insurance Compan y
Physicians Protective Trust Fun d
Florida State Division of Administrative Hearing s

Medical Association of Georgi a
Georgia Trial Lawyers Association
MAG Mutual Insurance Compan y

Illinois State Medical Society
Illinois Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Illinois State Medical Inter-Insurance Exchange

Louisiana State Medical Society
Louisiana Trial Lawyers Associatio n
State of Louisiana Risk Management
Louisiana Medical Protectiv e
Louisiana Medical Mutual Insurance Company

Alabama

Alaska

California

Colorado

Florida

gmstimitamw

Georgia

gamprommamp-

Illinois

Louisiana
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Appendix I
Interest Groups and Organizations in State s
With Medical Malpractice Arbitration
Statutes That GAO Interviewed

Information taken from an earlier GAO report .' Current statistics o n
number of claims filed for arbitration in Michigan provided by Arbitra-
tion Services, Inc ., Detroit, Michigan _

Medical Society of the State of New Yor k
New York State Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Medical Liability Mutual Insurance Company

Ohio State Medical Association
Ohio Academy of Trial Lawyers
Physicians Insurance Exchange-Mutua l
Ohio Hospital Insurance Compan y
Physicians Insurance Company of Ohi o

South Dakota State Medical Association
South Dakota Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Physicians Insurance Compan y

Utah State Medical Associatio n
Utah Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Utah Medical Insurance Association

Vermont State Medical Society
Vermont Association of Trial Lawyer s
Physicians Insurance Compan y

Medical Society of Virginia
Virginia Trial Lawyers Associatio n
Physicians Insurance Compan y
Virginia Medical Protectiv e
Virginia Alternative Dispute Resolution Cente r

Medical Malpractice : Feet Claims Resolved Through Michigan's Voluntary Arbitration Program
( ,A( ,'

	

?Sl3$, Dec 27 . 11990} .

Michigan

New York

Ohio

South Dakota

Utah

Vermont

Virginia
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Appendix II

Requirements of Arbitration Statutes for
Medical Malpractice

Fifteen states have statutes authorizing arbitration to resolve medical
malpractice claims . These statutes were enacted between 1975 and
1988 . The arbitration requirements of these statutes vary by state . Some
statutes establish how claims will be arbitrated ; others provide a gen-
eral framework for arbitration . Specific requirements most often
addressed in the medical malpractice arbitration statutes include th e
composition of the arbitration panels and revocation of arbitratio n
agreements .

The number of panel members required by the states' medical malprac-
tice arbitration statutes is fairly consistent . As shown in table 1I .1, o f
the 15 states, 11 have statutes specifying the size of the arbitratio n
panels ; 4 states—California, Colorado, Louisiana, and Virginia—do no t
have such statutes. One statute authorizes an arbitration panel of fiv e
members, but three is the most common size specified .

Arbitration Panels
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Appendix I I
Requirements of Arbitration Statutes for
Medical Malpractice

State

	

Number

	

Panel member s
Alabama

	

3

	

a

Alaska

	

3

	

a

California

	

a

	

a

Colorado

	

a

	

a

Florida

	

3

	

One member must be an administrative hearing office r
who serves as chief arbitrato r

3
	 ..	

3

	

Members are a judicial referee,' a member of the sam e
profession as the defendant, and a layperso n

Virginia

	

a

	

a

'Not specifie d

"There will be three panel members unless the parties agree that a single arbitrator will conduct th e
arbitratio n

'The arbitration panel will consist of three members when damages sought in a claim do not excee d
$10 .000 if damages are over $10 000 the panel will consist of five members In all cases . if there i s
more than one plaintiff or defendant, a five-member panel will be appointed regardless of the damag e
amoun t

'1- he president of the state bar . the medical association . and the hospital association each select 1 5
panelists from their professions to serve on the panel Each member selected serves a 3-year ter m

'The panel consists of one member who is (1) appointed from a list of attorneys provided by the com-
missioners of the Utah State Bar and acts as the chairperson . (2) appointed from a list provided by th e
professional association representing the same area of practice as the defendant or . in claims only
against hospitals . one member who is currently in hospital administration (from a list provided by th e
Utah Hospital Association) . and (3) a lay panelist . not a lawyer- doctor . hospital employee . or other
health care provide r

May be any district or superior court fudge or attorne y

Apart from the number of panel members, most state medical malprac-
tice arbitration statutes do not have requirements for panel members .
I lowever, seven address the issue to varying degrees, as shown in table
I1 .1 . Michigan, Utah, and Vermont statutes contain the most specifi c
requirements—primarily, they require that a legal, medical, and lay rep-
resentative be on the panel .

Table 11 .1 : Arbitration Panel Members a s
Specified in State Medical Malpractic e
Arbitration Statutes

	
Georgi a
Illinoi s
Louisian a
Michiga n

New Yor k

Ohi o

South Dakot a
Uta h
Vermont

	

3°

	

a

	

---- a	
a

	

3

	

Members are an attorney who serves as the chairperson ,
a physician or hospital representative, and a layperso n

	

3

	

Members are an attorney who serves as the chairperson
and two unspecified member s

	

3

	

Only one member may be a physician or representativ e
of a hospital

3or 5

3

	

a
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Appendix H
Requirements of Arbitration Statutes for
Medical Malpractice

Almost every state medical malpractice arbitration statute includes the
method for selecting arbitration panel members . As shown in table II .2 ,
all but three of the state statutes specify a panel selection method . The
method is not addressed in the California, Colorado, and Virginia stat-
utes. In most cases, the plaintiff and defendant are involved in the selec-
tion process . The most common method requires the plaintiff an d
defendant to select an arbitrator ; then, these two arbitrators select th e
third panel member .
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Appendix I I
Requirements of Arbitration Statutes fo r
Medical Malpractice

State

	

Arbitration panel selection metho d

Alabama

	

The plaintiff and defendant each choose an arbitrator : these
arbitrators then select the third panel members	 mom_

Alaska

	

The plaintiff and defendant each choose an arbitrator ; they als o
mutually agree on the third member who serves as th e
chairperso n— _	

California

	

_	

Colorado

	

h

Florida The plaintiff and defendant each choose an arbitrator, the Division
of Administrative Hearings chooses the third, an administrativ e
hearing officer, who serves as chief arbitrato r

Georgia

	

The plaintiff and defendant each choose an arbitrator : thes e
arbitrators then select the third panel member "

Illinois

	

The plaintiff and defendant each choose an arbitrator, thes e
arbitrators then select the third panel member and If they canno t
agree, the court will appoint a third arbitrator "

Louisian a
Michigan

	

The plaintiff and defendant must agree on all three arbitrators'	 eommomomm.,,o	 _ _

New York The panel chairperson, an attorney, serves a fixed term ; the othe r
two arbitrators are selected from a pool of candidates, and the
first two mutually agreed-to candidates are invited to serve 9

Ohio

	

-Model Agreement" in the statute specifies that the plaintiff an d
defendant each choose an arbitrator : these arbitrators then selec t
the third panel member

	
South Dakota

	

In the case of a three-member panel, the plaintiff and defendan t
each choose an arbitrator : these arbitrators then select the thir d
panel member ; if the two arbitrators cannot decide within 1 5
days, the presiding judge of the circuit court will appoint a thir d
arbitrator"

Utah

	

The Utah Department of Commerce chooses two arbitrators wh o
then must agree to the third arbitrato r

Vermont

	

The court administrator chooses one arbitrator, the judicial referee .
the remaining two are drawn by lot, and parties have a limite d
number of challenges to tnose drawn, similar to jury selectio n
procedure s

Virgini a

"If unable to agree within 30 days the third arbitrator will be selected by a judge of a court of record i n
the county in which the arbitration is pendin g

"Not specifie d

-If the arbitrators are unable to agree on the third member the judge authorizing the arbitration or th e
judge s successor will appoint that panel member

~If a single arbitrator is used . all parties most agree to the selection otherwise the arbitrator will he
appointed by the cour t

e lf an arbitration contract contains a provision that permits a physician, dentist . or medical institution t o
appoint one or more arbitrators then the contract will also provide that the patient has the right t o
appoint an equal number of arbitrators There can be no restrictions in the agreement as to whom th e
patient can appoint as an arbitrator If the agreement provides for one or more neutral arbitrators and r t
the selected arbitrators cannot agree the neutral arbitrators wilt be appointed by the cour t

'if three panel members cannot be seieected by mutual agreement . the administering organizatio n

Table 11 .2 : Arbitration Panel Selectio n
Method as Specified in State Medica l
Malpractice Arbitration Statutes
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Appendix II
Requirements of Arbitration Statutes for
Medical Malpractice

appoint the remainder of the pane l

9 1f a complete panel is not selected by mutual agreement . the arbitraticn administrator will appoint the
remaining associate arbitrator s

"The same procedures generally apply to a Irve-member panel Multiple plaintiffs and defendants mus t
agree on panel selection s

Sometimes, health care providers offer patients the opportunity to sig n
agreements to arbitrate medical malpractice claims at or near the tim e
of treatment. Medical malpractice arbitration statutes that address revo-
cation of these agreements vary as to the time periods during whic h
patients, after having signed them, can revoke them . In some states, th e
arbitration statutes address voluntary binding arbitration in the contex t
of litigation . The parties, through their counsel, may mutually agree to
submit a claim to binding arbitration . These agreements are not gener-
ally revokable . The time periods during which the agreement to arbi-
trate can be revoked are shown in table II .3 .

State

	

Revocation period
Alabama

	

Agreement Is irrevokable and made only after the claim is known

Alaska

	

30 days from signing by patient only ; health care provider may no t
revoke

California

	

30 days from signing
Colorado

	

90 days from signing or discharg e

Florida

	

Not specified : however, parties agreement to binding arbitration Is
not generally revokabl e

G- eorgia

	

Not specified : however, parties' agreement to binding arbitration i s
not generally revokabl e

Illinois

	

60 days from signing or discharg e
Louisiana

	

Both parties may revoke within 30 days, but care provided durin g
agreement is subject to the agreement

M- ichigan

	

60 days from signing or discharg e
New York

	

Both parties may revoke, but care provided under agreement is
subject to the agreemen t

Ohio

	

60 days from treatment or discharge
South Dakota

	

Both parties may revoke as to future services at any tim e

Utah

	

Not specified . however, parties - agreement that prelitigation hearin g
will be binding arbitration is not generally revokabl e

Vermont Agreement can be made only after nature and existence of clai m
are known : once chosen, this agreement may only be revoke d
with written consent of all partie s

Virginia

	

60 days from termination of treatmen t

Revocation of
Agreements

Table 11 .3 ; Arbitration Agreement
Revocation Period as Specified in Stat e
Medical Malpractice Arbitration Statutes
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Appendix II I

Voluntary Arbitration of Medical Malpractic e
Claims in Michigan

Michigan's Medical Malpractice Arbitration Act of 1975 requires that a t
or near the time of treatment, hospitals insured by companies licensed t o
write malpractice insurance in the state must offer patients the opportu-
nity to sign agreements ;' these include arbitrating any future dispute ,
controversy, or issue arising out of the care or treatment provided .
About half of the hospitals in the state meet this requirement and mus t
offer arbitration agreements to patients . All personnel at these hospi-
tals—including health care providers practicing there"—must also hav e
future disputes arbitrated if a patient accepts the hospital's offer . I-Iow-
ever, self-insured hospitals and health care providers in private practic e
are not required to offer arbitration agreements to their patients . Fur-
ther, none of the patients are required to accept arbitration agreement s
when offered .

Michigan's Medical Malpractice Arbitration Program is administered by
Arbitration Services, Inc ., under contract with the Michigan Insurance
Bureau . Contract funds come from annual assessments of insurance car -
riers licensed to write medical malpractice insurance in Michigan . The
assessments, based primarily on the volume of premiums written ,
totaled about $373,000 in fiscal year 1990 . An 18-member advisory com -
mittee, appointed by the bureau, gives policy guidance and oversees th e
program .

A three-member arbitration panel hears the case and makes the deci-
sions on provider fault and patient compensation . The panel consists of
a health care provider, an attorney, and a layperson . Panel decisions are
based on a majority ruling and are binding on all plaintiffs and defend -
ants . Unlike court decisions, which have many bases for appeal, pane l
decisions can be appealed only for the following reasons : (1) either a
plaintiff or a defendant alleges fraud, (2) the panel exceeded its
authority, or (3) the conduct of the hearing prejudiced the rights of a
plaintiff or a defendant .

Over the years, various aspects of the program have been challenged in
state courts . Plaintiffs challenged Michigan's statute, raising two consti-
tutional issues concerning whether (1) requiring a health care profes-
sional on an arbitration panel violates the right to due process and

I 'odor Alichigan's statute. "hospital" means a person . partnership, or corporation lawfully engage d
in the operation of a hospital, clinic . I IMO, or sanitarium .

"health care provider" means a person . partnership, or corporation lawfully engaged m the practic e
of medicine . surgery dentistry . podiatry . optometry, chit ropractic, or nursing, or a person dispensing
drugs or medicines .
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Appendix III
Voluntary Arbitration of Medical Malpractic e
Claims in Michigan

(2) arbitration deprives plaintiffs of the right to a jury trial . The Mich-
igan supreme court upheld the act's constitutionality on bot h
challenges . '

'Morris ~ . Metriyakool 418 Mich 123 .344 \ .\\' .2d 73t (Mich . 1984) and Mchinstry v . \'alley Oh.Gyn
Clinic . P .C.. 428 Mich .

	

40n NM 2d 88 Mich . 19871 _
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Appendix IV

Disposition, Award Payments, and Resolutio n
Times for All Claims Arbitrated Under
Michigan's Medical Malpractice Arbitratio n
Program (Nov. 1976 Through Mar. 1991)
Table IV .1 : Disposition of e .bitrate d
Claims

Disposition

	

Number

	

Percen t
Withdrawn or administratively closed withou t

hearing s

Settled without hearing s

Panel decisionsa

Open

	

5 7
Total

	

882

	

100

'Through March 1991, there were 272 panel decisions . i :suiting in 70 paid claims for the plaintiff s
However, complete claims data were not available for 2 claims

Claim s

222
33 1
272

2 5
3 8
3 1

Table IV .2 : Award Payments fo r
Arbitrated Claims

	 Number of claims	
Total

	

Paid

	

Median

	 Award payments s 	
Range	

Average

	

Lowest

	

Highes t
270b

	

68 b

	

$23,999

	

$98,725

	

$250

	

$1,700,00 0

a Excludes claims where payment was $0

°Through March 1991, there were 272 panel decisions, resulting in 70 paid claims for the plaintiff s
However, complete claims data were not available for 2 claims Analyses represent those claims fo r
which complete data were availabl e

Table IV .3 : Resolution Times fo r
Arbitrated Claims Months to resolves

	 Range	
Number of claims

	

Median

	

Average

	

Lowest

	

Highes t
270°

	

17

	

23

	

3

	

11 4

'Represents months from claim filing to claim closin g

°Through March 1991, there were 272 panel decisions However . complete claims data were not avail-
able for 2 claims Analyses represent those claims for which complete data were available
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Appendix V

Description of the No-F thit Programs for Birth-
Related Neurological Injuries in Virginia
and Florida

Virginia and Florida enacted statutes that authorize no-fault program s
for resolving claims involving birth-related neurological injuries . Both
statutes define birth-related neurological injury . Virginia's definition i s
as follows :

'Birth-related neurological injury' means injury to the brain or spinal cord of a n
infant caused by the deprivation of oxygen or mechanical injury occurring in the
course of labor, delivery or resuscitation in the immediate post-delivery period in a
hospital which renders the infant permanently motorically disabled and (i) develop -
mentally disabled or (ii) for infants sufficiently developed to be cognitively evalu-
ated, cognitively disabled . In order to constitute a 'birth-related neurological injury '
within the meaning of this chapter, such disability shall cause the infant to be per-
manently in need of assistance in all activities of daily living . This definition shal l
apply to live births only and shah' not include disability or death caused by geneti c
or congenital abnormality, degenerative neurological disease, or maternal substanc e
abuse . '

Florida uses the following definition :

'Birth-related neurological injury' means injury to the brain or spinal cord of a liv e
infant weighing at least 2,500 grams at birth caused by oxygen deprivation o r
mechanical injury occurring in the course of labor, delivery, or resuscitation in th e
immediate post-delivery period in a hospital, which renders the infant permanentl y
and substantially mentally and physically impaired . This definition shall apply to
live births only and shall not include disability or death caused by genetic or con -
genital abnormality . 2

The two no-fault programs include similar features . State statutes estab-
lished specific organizations to administer both programs . 3 For approve d
claims that meet the programs' definitions, the programs provide tota l
coverage of medical expenses and other expenses, such as custodial care
and special equipment for the life of the injured infant. However, thes e
expenses must be offset by other means of compensation, such as pri-
vate health insurance or benefits payable under federal laws . Both pro-
grams receive funding through assessments on physicians and hospitals .
Although funding mechanisms are similar, differences exist . For
example, Florida also contributes state funds to support the program .

The Virginia Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Act . Va . Code Ann . §382-50(11 (1990) .

2 The Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan . Fla_ Stat_ Ann . § 766 .302 (West .
Stipp. 1991) .

3 The Virginia program is administered by the Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Board .
The Florida program is administered by the Birth-Related Neurological h(jury Compensatio n
Association .
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Appendix V
Description of the No-Fault Programs fo r
Birth-Related Neurological h>juries i n
Virginia and Florida

In both programs, physicians voluntarily choose to participate for an
annual fee of $5,000. By participating, program officials said, physi-
cians are protected from what could be the most costly malpractic e
cases. Among obstetricians and gynecologists, about 75 percent in Vir-
ginia and Florida participate . In addition, all licensed nonparticipating
physicians are assessed $250 annually to help fund the programs . '

Hospital assessments vary by state . Like physicians, Virginia hospital s
can choose to participate . About 51 percent of the state's hospitals par-
ticipate and pay $50 for each delivery—up to a maximum of $150,000 a
year . Program participation protects hospitals from court verdicts tha t
could exceed their malpractice insurance limits . In Florida, all privat e
hospitals are taxed to help fund the program, but public and teachin g
hospitals are exempt . About half of Florida's hospitals are private an d
are assessed $50 for each delivery with no maximum annual limit .

The Virginia supreme court recently upheld the constitutionality of th e
Virginia act .' The court found that removing these obstetrical claims
from the tort system did not violate the prohibition against enacting leg-
islation for a special class rather than the public in general . It also found
that the mandatory assessments do not violate the equal protection or
due process clauses of the constitution . The constitutionality of manda-
tory assessments of physicians under the Florida law is pending befor e
the Florida supreme court . "

Additional characteristics of the programs are shown in table V.I .

'Some physicians are exempt from the assessment . In both Virginia and Florida, retired physicians ,
physicians en rolled in postgraduate medical education programs, and physicians employed by the
states are generally exempt . Florida also exempts, in certain circumstances, physicians employed b y
the Department of Veterans Affairs, physicians who are part of the Armed Forces, or physicians wh o
are not compensated for their medical services .

' King v_ Va . Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Program,

	

Va .

	

- 1991 Va . LEXI S
151 (November 8, 1991) .

6\1cGihony v_ Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan, 564 St_ 2d 177 ; (Ha,
1990) : juris . accepted sub nom . Coy v v . Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan ,
57:3 So . 2d 3 (Fla . 1990).
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Appendix V
Description of the No-Fault Programs fo r
Birth-Related Neurological Injuries i n
Virginia and Florida

Table V .1 : Additional Characteristics of
No-Fault Birth-Related lnjuru Programs No-fault birth-related injury programs

Selected characteristic Virginia Florid a
Date enacted November 1987 February 1988
Date implemented January 1988 January 1989
Participation :

Physicians a 400 589
Hospitals" 37 11 1

Claims filed 2 19
Compensated items

	

°

	

e

Value of fund'

	

$36 million

	

$74 millio n
	 4

millio n

Additional funding sources :
State

	

Not specified

	

$20 million
	

Insurance carriers"

	

.25 percent of prior

	

.25 percent of prio r
year's premiums

	

year's premium s

Statute of limitations

	

10 years trim birth

	

7 years from birt h

a Estimates for participating obstetricians and gynecologists as of March 199 1

°Hospitals participating in Virginia as of March 1991 Florida hospitals at which participating physician s
delivered babies during calendar year 1990 .

`Claims filed under the two programs as of October 199 1

°Virginia provides compensation for (1) actual medically necessary and reasonable expenses medica l
and hospital, rehabilitative . residential and custodial care and service . special equipment or facilities .
and related travel : (2) loss of earnings from the ages of 18 to 65 in the amount of 50 percent of th e
average weekly wage in Virginia for workers in the private nonfarm sector . and (3) reasonable expense s
associated with filing the claim . including reasonable attorney's fee s

e Florida provides compensation for (1) actual expenses for medically necessary and reasonable medical
and hospital . habilrtative and training, residential . and custodial care and service . medically necessar y
drugs . special equipment . and facilities : and related travel . (2) the parents or legal guardians of the
injured infant in an amount not to exceed $100,000, and (3) reasonable expenses incurred in connectio n
with filing the clam . including reasonable attorney's fees

'Value of the fund as of October 199 1

gAs of October 1991 . the state contributed $20 million of the $40 million it committed to the progra m

"Funding deficits can be covered by yearly assessments on malpractice liability writers in the tw o
states—up to 25 percent of the previous years net direct premiums written in Virginia and Ronda . In
1989 . Virginia assessed liability writers 1 percent of their 1988 net direct premiums written Florida ha s
not exercised this optio n
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Appendix VI

Comparison of Selected Characteristics of
Mandatory Arbitration in Two HMO s

Ross-Loos Kaiser
Southern California Californi a

Colorado
Hawaii
Orego n
Washingto n

Selected characteristi c
Location

Mandatory arbitration program s

Arbitration panel :
Number of member s

Selection method

	

Plaintiff and defendant each

	

Plaintiff and defendant each
choose an arbitrator ; these

	

choose an arbitrator ; these
arbitrators then select the

	

arbitrators then select the
third panel member

	

third panel membe r

Length of hearing 3 to 4 days 2 to 3 days

Filing fee None $15 0

Limits on damages :
Economic None None
Noneconomic

	

$250 .000

	

$250,00 0

a Although not specified : the Ross-Loos panels generally consist of two attorneys and one judge : th e
Kaiser panels generally consist of three attorneys

b Not specifie d

Membersa

3
b
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Appendix VII

Major Contributors to This Report

Human Resources
Division,
Washington, D . C .

Susan D. Kladiva, Assistant Director (202) 426-135 7
Joseph A . Petko, Assignment Manager

Office of the General
Counsel ,
Washington, D.C .

Susan A. Poling, Senior Attorney

Detroit Regional Office Norman L. Psenski, Evaluator-in-Charge
Donna Bright Howard, Evaluator
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